
.•.. . CHAPTER I I 

GEJIIERAL DESCRIPTION 

2.1. General Description of Desa Bubuk 

2.1.1 Location 

Bubuk is lo_cated in Kecama ·t:,':\n Rc,Qo :1 amp:,. , 

Banyuwangi • ()ne of the regencies which is in the east<?.rn part 

~f the East Java province. It is bordered by desa Gladag in 

the e~st. desa Benalan Kidul in the West. d~sa Kedaleman 1n 

the north. and clesa Aliyah in the south. 

The distance frbm desa Bubuk to the capital of Kecamatan 

Roqojamp1 is 4 kilometres and to Surabaya c1ty, the capital 

of the East Java province is 166 kilometres. 

2.1.2. The Width Of Area 

Thf,! w1dth of desa Bubuk is 271 h•:~c:t,H·e•. J t c:c .. 11!,:-:s.i;t c:d 

f~. Thf? l1uu1r.<:H:', ,:-\r1d yards .1.9 hi(,• Ct;;, l'"f.> 

b. l tu:-: W(:/ t ,··.1.r.:e ·field!:;. ~:! l ~-:~ 1"1<:·) c: 1. i:\ n:-, 

c::. The;.! d1•·y ·f :i. (:~ l d !i etc: .. t.l() l·rn~ <: ta n-.· 

~?71 hec:tat' e 

-·· 
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Df!!i,i:\ J~uhuk is divided :i.nto ·tturE-Jlf~ c:lt.lHUIHS. l'IH:,•y ,i\l''(,:,) c:h.1!:H.m 
I 

'Barue, du sun Werenga1, and dusun F.cubuk 1(1•·,:\.1 .. :\n. 

2.1.3. Inhabitants 

Des~ Bubuk has 4.094 inhabitants. They dre spr~ad 1n 

thn~e c:Jusuns. The number of inhabi·tarl'l:s living in dusuP Han.ic~ 
I 

is th~ biogest •. See table I. 

Table I. Tlif? number o"f inhabitants per Dusun 

The name o·f the dusuns Total number of 1nhab1tants 

Ban.ie 

I. - '..':'.~.,1 

Bubuk l<r .. ,.i an .. 

Total number of inhabitants 

Source : Daftar Isian Potensi Desa dan. l<elurahan :I. 'Fi:.'-' 

Fn>.m the 4.094 peop.le!I only one o·f tllf-.>m is, ltJI u~·, ( nnn 

<.:i ti Zf?n) and the others are WNI ( citizen l. 

In dc~$i:\ feubuk 11 there ar·e· 1.113 l<epal a l<•:·.luc:,1··11d •. ,·,nt:1 l:hP 

number of the inhabitants per kilometer squ~re is 1.510 

people. 

The number of male inhabitans is 1.975 prJi:,~df-1 c:md ·f.-~malt:"' 

inhabitans is 2.119. 
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[t c:,:1n oe conc!uded that number~, female l 
. ., . 

•• > 

biaoer than the number of male inhabitants. See table II. 

r .-,, Ii: 1:' I I 

! or,;_ .I ,·,uo,1:•i-:-:·1'· o ·i 

1.11 I ·1 ,•I I.! I I ,-\I I"[';, 

0 :.J 155 167 .. 
~:. , ..... 

5 <_;, 186 ~:'.()l :·;:··~ / 

10 ·-· 14 ~:~06 2~::() ,:,\ ;_·f:. 

1::1 -- .19 189 1B7 ;;;"?6 

:;~o -·· "lt.J 114 119 :,:::.)>\ 

... , ... .. :. ,, .... ~-~9 212 ;~l. B t.li:W 

30 .... :·H 16~\ "1.66 ',:·-::,.1 

:::) ~;l ... ::;<;., 2014 '..°:::I :1 ;;"j t ~ ·, 

4() .... ·14 16~;~ :l.b4 .., ... • 

t.l :'.i .. •Wi ~:::LO ~-:~ :1 ti {t ,:'.'·• 

50 '.".•I :1 ::l4, :I. ~-b j 'j 

4;:•:: ,_, ,J ~;~·:~ "'16 ·' ·:. ··~ 
-·------- ----... --

---------·------------------------------·---------
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2.1.4. Jobs 

Table III. Spec~fication of Inhabitants Based on Kinds Of 

Jobs ' 

Jobs 

Farming 

Handicraft 

Trading 

Nursing 

Teaching 

Govenrment Administration 

Laboring 

Midwifery 

Barbering 

Tail.oring 

Transportation 

Army 

Pensioners 

Total number of inhabitants 

Total number of inhabitans 

1.862 

79 

1.372 

2 

30 

14 

879 

4 

5 

4 

62 

2 

16 

3 • .105 

Source: Daftar Isian Potensi Desa dan Kelurahan 1992 
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Because desa Bubuk has fertile lands ~ most of 

inhabitants works ·as farme~. They usually plant rice~ 

bananas and coconuts. 

~,ccording to the data in kelurahan, the numb~·r , ,·r thr-1 

people who do farming and trading is the biggest. The 

other· kinds of jdbs are handier.aft, nursi.ng. L1:""',c1chi.n9 

government administration etc. See table III. 

2.1.s. Education 

lal"llc· JV. Specification oi' lnt1,:1bitan·_;; I~.::c1sc:·cJ 1;.ir, hl• 1 1 ,,1 tun 

l:rJltc,J U on lot,::, 1 nu11rlot.'r· u·1 Jr, 11:-it:d. tan ts 

----------·---------------------
Pre sct1nc.d children 

Elementarv school drop but 

Elementarv school graduates 

Junior .high school graduates 

Senior high school graduates 

Academy graduates 

Un~v0rsity graduates 

Illiterates 

C 10 - 55 years old ) 

.~.86 

1.199 

1.286 

'2.67 

318 

J. (I 

.. : .·.,,.• 

, _______ , ____ , __ ,_., .......... __ ............ ·-----·--·-·-·--·· 

lotal numbef of inhabitants ,, • (194 

-----·-----·-----
Sou re~ : Oatt~r lsian Potensi Desa dan Ke l LI rci l"lan .I ,,.c;,;;• 

' , .... "'t, .- ' 

.,r ,. ' ~· ~!~ ~-~· .. 
. i'.' -::::.-?-.; .. 

_) i• -·-. .l 
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sc::1·1001. q ,,I.I.though most t:>f them cl() ne>t ·f'u11!:;h tlH·:·~ •,1.l.wnc-:ntr.\rY 

school. ~or that reason~ a ~ew of people are illiterate. 

l"hE• f.;\c:i l i'tiE-im r.>'f E-~r.h.u::a t::Lc>n 1.n c:h-,!1:,,,, Hubuk an,~ 

~ k1nde~Qarten and three elementary school bujld1ngs. 

h:i.c:1h ·~,cl1nql. ,,\nd s~enin1·· hiqtl sc::hoo.l~;. i.ll'"fl! ~,>1t11,,\'I.Prl n11I.,' rn 1.h··~ 

ca1)i tt'.,1 pf 1-:pc.:-\matan 1:.:c:>q<:•:1c":\1np1. 

2.1.6. Religion 

1•1,·J:::-l of the pt.~op.Le .Livi.nq :tn J)E-~c.:;.,:\ t<utn.11,: :-,n:· 1•1-,•,· lc•t:1•,;. r-,r,d 

the ol.lH,~lr pc~ople are f'rot.estantc_;!' H:i.ndu~, and i-:udi1:1 sd .. 

Rf?.I. .1.n .ton 

t: i,; .I. ,;1111 

Pro"t,1:.,1,, tan t :~ 

H:i.nd11·1 i:;m 

f.tudclhl.Slll 

lot..;,1 m.trnbf~r· c:,·f in habi tci\n ts 

lot,;\ .I. n wn hf:-11-· C> f' in 1·1,,\ I:, 1. t c:111 i· ~;; 

.I 'l 

:I I 
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The facilities of' religion in desa Bubuk 

18 

are 15 small 

mousques and 4· big mosques. Meanwhile~ the churches and 

temple are only in capital of Kecamatan Rogojampi. 

2.1.7. Mobility of Inhabitants 

Because of several reasons such as having to go work, 

trade and study, many people often leave their dusun • 
. 

For that reason, it can be said that mobility of the 

inhabitant of desa Bubuk is high. 

To get jobs, many people often go to other places such 

as desa surrounding desa Bubuk, the capital of kecamatan 

Rogojampi, the capital of Banyuwangi regency, or to the other 

cities such as Bali, Surabaya etc. 

To sell their harvests, most of the farmers go to the 

market "'hich are in the capital of kecamatan Rogoja,npi or the 

other cities such as Bali, Jember etc. 

Because in Desa Bubuk, there are only a k inderga,~ten and 

three elementary schools, the inhabitants of d~s~ Bubuk 

attending the Junior high schools and senior high schools 

have to go to the capital of Kecamatan Rogojampi or 

Banyuwangi regency. Those attending an Academy or University 

usually go to the capital of Banyuwangi regency or other 

cities such as Jember~. Malang etc. 

-·- . . ··---
) ·- ~' , .. .... .. . 
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Mobility of the inhabitants which is high signities that 

the inhabitants of De~a Bubuk can com~unicate fluently with 

the other people coming from outside of desa·Bubuk. It also 

means thc> Osing people have a bigger chance to communicate

with the people speaking non Osing such as Javanese, 

Madurese~ Balinese etc. Of ~ourse, mo(e or less , it 

influences the ~evelopment of Osing • 

. 
2.1.a. Ethnicity and LanguaQe 

The majority of .the inhabitants of desa Bubuk is 

Javanese speaking Osing. They are ·often called Wong Osing 

(the Osing people). They are original inhabitants of desa 

Bubuk. 

Beside Osing, they can also speak Jawa lugu 

Javanese) and Indone~ian. It can be understood if they can 

speak Javanese because they come in contact with. thP usP.rs of 

Javanese everyday. Even, Javanese is one of Iangu•ges which 

is taught to students of the elementary school a11tl junior 

high school in Banyuwangi. It needs to be known that in the 

cases of vocabulary, phonology and morphology, Javanese has 

many similarities with Osing, so it is easier for the Osing 

people to understand Javanese and it is also 

Javanese to Understand Osing. 
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While, the Javanese spea~ing Jawa lugu (standard 

Javanese), the Madurase speaking Madurase, the Balinese 

speaking Balinese and the Chinese usually speaking Indonesian 

are not original inhabitants of Desa Bubuk. 

The Javanese speaking Jawa lugu (standard Javanese) 

are often called 

Madurese, Balinese 

Wong Jawa (the Javanese). Compar~d with 

and hinese, the number of Javanese is 

the biggest. For that reason, the Javanese have a greater 

influence on Osing. 

Although Osing, Javanese, Madurese, Balinese and Chinese 

have different languages, they can communicate with each 

other fluently becauseimost of them can speak Indonesian. lt 
I 

needs to be known tha~· th~ Javanese, Balinese, Madurese and 
·. . 

Chinese have usually ·i li\led in Desa Bubuk since many year-s 

ago,. so most of them understand Osing. 

2.2. General D~s~ription.of O~ing 

I 

I 
Osing is~ spoken language, not a written language. 

It is one of tHe Javanese dialect used by the od.ginal 

inhabitants of Banyuwangi, one the regenc~e~ which is in the 

eastern part of east Java provin~e. 

The original. inhabitants of Banyuwangi is Javanese 

spe'aking Osing. They are often cal led · Wong Osing ( the Osiny 

people). 

. .. 
·~·.,. -:. -. .. 
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They often say that they· are Wong Osing (the Osing 

people), not Wong Jawa (the Javanese) and core osing 

(Osing), their language is a language which is different 

from Javanese and not one of the Javanese dialects. 

They are descended 1rom the people of the Blambangan 

kingdom in the age o1 Majapahit kingdom. They usual Iv Jive in 

the eastern part of Banyuwangi city, particularly in 

kecamatan Banyuwangi and other kecamatan sur-rounLhnq 1 t .• 

Osing which is often called the Banyuwangi dialect is 

the mother tongue of the Osing people. It is used to 

communicate with rel~tives and neighbours. In traditional 

ceremonies such as wedding and circumcision ceremonies, Osing 
I ! 

)is also used as a vettrf·le.. In other word, Osing is used in 

situations which ·are relaxed, homey and informal. While, . 
in few formal situations, Indonesian is usually used. 

For the example, in government formal activitfes, at school, 

in the office etc. 

As it is. e>eplained previously, Banyuwangi where 

the Osing p~o~le liv~ is located in the easten, part of 

Java. It is bordered' by the sea in the south and e~st, and 

the mountains in the north and west. Before the roads 

betwen Jember - Bany~wangi and Banyuwangi - Situbondo are 

built, it can be predicted that ·Banyuwang i is an 

isolated area. Especially from west· •. For-that reason, the· 

dev~lopment of ~any~wangi society's language can't 

keep up with the development o1 Javanese. The rP.sult is 

that Osing tend to keep the old forms. 
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As far as its vocabularies are concerned, Using has 

simil~rities with old Javanese. For the example, both of 

Osing 

isun 

and old Javanese 

< I ) , siro ( you.) , par an 

have the vocabularies such as 

(what), and hang ( ~·, hi Ch) • 

It proves that osing has the tendency to keer th8 old 

Javanese forms. 

To know the examples of Osing vocabularies. see 

the table below. 

Table VI. The examples of Osing vocabularies compared wjth 

Javanese vocabularies 

______ .. _ .... , ... --
Osing Javanese Indonesian Engl .ish 

.. ____ .. ____ 
1.[La,t~t;] bojo suami bL1sbanl'1' 

, 
2. [rat, a,1. J bojo istri wifr:.· 

G . ,. ) 3. UWl.<l, a.d~n] bude kakak peremp1.1an· the sister 

orang tua oi' parc•11 t 

. 4.[gad~;, ~ gedang pisang ban.,1n :::1 , 
s.[b~a,wa~ bawang bawang qar]ic 

, '] 6. [11 P :!) \. P l 1>11d2> sersat sirs.at so1.1rr:;c.1p 

7. [s a w i '"J sawi sawi veaP.t.c,1bl E· 

( br.ass.ica n.1qos.,, 
/ 

8. [t,,a, t> X)11] babon ayam betina her, 
. / 

9 • [ l (l. 'Vl d, l a, !11 landak landak por ,. up 111E• 

10. [bl) d~; CJ] ketek . kera mon!··.:y, 

11. LPG\, ta~] sregep rajin rJ i l i c1 e:·n I 
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Osing Javanese 

I 
l 2. r 9 a 'pi a g] bode 

I 
1::;.. [u \,~a, of\, ] mbulan 

1 4 • [ i, S O ti] i rung 
t. Vllrt D) / 

15. [ b~a., ~ x,.q aku 

16. [ p 0.. r 4 '1 ] opo 
/ 

17. [k:. ~ ~ a ti d at. J, yok opo 

18. [ 111 a,d, i. ~ !J J I mang·an , 
19. [11 d~ 0 WO ,t, ] nj Upl:lk 

(. pl/n O') / 

20. [pa 11d I;. t 1 maron 
/ 

21. [t a 1, a r 1 garu 
. I 

22 .• [<l 'VI. (l. \L. 1, alL1 
I 

t, ~ \, a ~ t.\, '"] 

I 
23. [4 a r.a, dj e. ~ graj i 

2 4 • [ S a r £ g J k on c: i 

r ' -2~;. _ W a rG\, lt:J legen 

I 

26. ['VI d 9 i a, ra. tG~~nj aj a 1 
I 

27. [~ l' -1\,lt,J 6 ta~ ngonceki 

28. Id Ow or] duwur 
~ pure &> > 1 :1 

29.['Vl.e.~ ,ind,a,\,J nang ~ndi 

30. {SI) ~PL. ?J] nagasari 
, pure. o > 

Indonesian 

bodoh 

bulan 

hidLlng 

saya 

apa 

bagaimana 

makan 

mengambil 

kuwali 

garu 

antan 

gergaji 

kunc:i 

. tll.ak 

mencoba 

mengupas 
.,_ . 
.. 1.ngg.1 

dimana 

nogosari 

Enqlish 

stupid 

moon 

nose 

I 

what 

how 

to eat 

to take 

~n 

aloe -wood 

rice pounder 

saw 

ke-y 

·f et·'11f;)n Le.HJ 1-'r.\ l :,1 

t- ... i. r ·l 

to pe,~l 

tcd I 

where• 

nuqosar-.1 

2~. 
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In Osing, the .pho_neme /i/ which is at the end of a word 

is often pronounced [I&] For the examples : 

laki 

rabi 

ngonceti 

kelendi 

[ \ °' ~ a1,] 
. [ro. \,cJ,\] 

'[ ~ p'Wl._1'J et, a1, J 
[ t. a 1,;, ~ ~ d,t. ] 

Phoneme /u/ which is at the end of 

pronounced Lou]. For the examples : 

mantu 

babu 

glugu 

kenitu 

r1'a11t4U] 

[l, (\, t> cl, u J 
i. [cl. ~ u 9 ~ u 1 
: [t. ~ 1K, ~ 1, "" u.1 

'husband' 

'wife' 

'to peel· 

'how: 

a word is often 

'son or da1.1ghter 

in law' 

'servant' 

·coconut tree· 

'kenitu Ca kind of 

fruit)' 

Phonemes /i, e, a /which are in the end of the words are 

often pronounced [.I,'· , 4, 1 , i,o,'] . For the examples : 

laid [~a.t.t.l] 'husband' 

rabi fra,t,1, 1 ) 
'wife' 

uwa [uw~a, 1 ] 
'the old sister o·f 

parents' 

bale 'front veranda' 

all of them are the characteristics of Osing and it can't be 

found in Javanese. 

Source: Soetoko dkk, 1981:20-24 
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I 
2.3. General Description of Javanese 

I 

the provinces of East Java".Central Java and D.I Yoqyakarta. 

,Javi:\r1E~~;p has rnc\ny dici\lects such ,:\m. St1r,\,b,:1y,,, ti :i . .,,:t ii\e,c:t., 

l.:~ojoru~<:i<:wo dialect" Banyumas dialect" Banyuwangi <l'i.,,lect"· 

'(oq:,',\\ d:i,:1Jc;-~c:t e-t:t:. :i.1:; o·f'.ten ~1>,,,.i.d th,,d. !:;·1·.-,HH:lan:I 

Javanese is the Javanese language used -by the Javanese Jiving 

• "' <"' I :1.n , 09y.;, ~· ,:>C) .. o., Madiun and thf.~ .othe,~ ,:i tir~s sun· ound Hh:1 

tiJhi ch h,:\YC?. !,.i<ni lar dialec:"l. with Yogya !' fl<)ln.. ,:\nd l'lad1un 

o·f schools and Junior high schcKJl ~n the 

crf f?ast '"lava., c::r:•ntral ,'.T.,,v.,, and 1).I 

l'lany bc:>oks about it hc\ve also been written, not only by 

:tndo1,esi,:H1 but also "foreign writers. Both of them pr-<:)VE~ that 

'"Tavanese is '" languci\gf:1 whic:h is kept well .. 

examples oi' Javanese vocabularies have been 

explained in the sub chapter of the gerieral description of 

Osinq 11 so in this sub chapter, I don't describe them aqa1n. 

In ~~vanese it is nearly impossible to say anything 

wi tlmu-t. ind i c:a ting the social , ... e.l.aticmshi p betw(;m th•,, spf.~akf:!I'' 

and th~ listener in terms of status and familiarity. Status 

is determined by many thinqs - wealth, descent, educat~on. 

occupat.i<:>n~ c:1ge, l,:.indsh;~p, and nationality am<)nq <:>then:;~ but 

lhe important point is ~hat the choice of linqu1mtic forms as 

well as speech style i~ in every case partly determined by 

the relative status ( or familia~ity) o~ the conversers 

(C .. G~ertz in Pride~ 1972 :167). 
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For that reason, Javanese has three levels. They are ngoko~ 

krama madya and krama inggil or low, middle and high. 

To speak to a person· lower than oneself (or someone with whom 

one is intimate) , one usually use ngoko. To speak to 

a person higher than oneself (9r someone knows slightly), one 

usually krama madya or krama inggil. For example , there are 

three ways to say ' are you going to eat now?'. Firstly, 

'apa kowe arep mangan saiki ?' (ngoko). Secondly, 

(krama madya). sampey,an aj eng neda sakniki?' 

'menapa 

All of 

panjenengan bade dahar sakmenika?' (krama 

them have the same denotative meaning, 

'napa 

.inggil). 

that .is 

'are you going to eat now ?' but they have different 

connotative meaning con~e~ning the status of and/or degree of 

familiarity. 
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